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Stores promote local pride
Campaign urges
consumers to shop
Columbia retailers

FACTor
F iction

Paige Kirby
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FOOTBALL
FUNDING
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USC routs Bulldogs
USC’s youngsters make
big contributions in South
Carolina’s 24-point victory
over in-state rival South
Carolina State.

See page 8

Robin Williams shines
Jimmy Gimore reviews
“World’s Greatest Dad,”
a satirical, dark comedy
that follows the story of
a wayward writer dealing
with his son’s death.

See page 5

Don’t Agree, Too Bad
Fire alarm
malfunctions
and drills
annoy
students
when USC
should be
Trevor
inspecting
or upgrading Gilchrist
First-year
those that
broadcast
don’t work. journalism
student

f you have been in Five
Points lately (and no,
8 p.m. or later doesn’t
cou nt), you m ight h ave
noticed people passing out
green stickers and banners.
Last Friday kicked off the
cit y’s “Shop Proud, Shop
Columbia” campaign to try
to ease the effect the poor
economy has had on local
retailers.
The campaign is made up
of shops all over Columbia,
i nclud i ng t hose i n Five
Points, Devine Street, the
Vista and Millwood Avenue.
It urges customers to shop
in locally ow ned stores,
rat her t han online or in
another town.
What started out as the
brainchild of A my Stone,
retail recruiter for the city
of C olu mbia a nd Per r y
Lancaster, owner of popular
retail store Brittons, became
one of the largest efforts
to boost public confidence
i n loca l ret a i lers i n t he
city’s history. Its goal is to
keep money in t he local
economy, which boosts tax
revenue for the cit y that
c a n help i mprove lo c a l
i nf rast r uct u re, beaut if y
lo c a l p a r k s a n d p u b l i c
places.
“If each employed person
in the Columbia area spends
$100 each month in a retail
business, it would generate
more than $32 million in
revenue, with $68 of every
$100 staying in the local
economy,” said Mayor Bob
Coble at t he campaig n’s
kickoff on Friday.
Loca l busi nesses a re
hurting because more people
are shopping out of the city
in places like Charlotte or
Charleston. However, when
this happens the money you
spend doesn’t come back to
Columbia.
This is severely hurting
local businesses, and even
pushing some of them close
to t he brink of shut t ing
down.
T he G reek Store a nd
More has been facing
troubling times over the
past year a nd needs t he
support of local shoppers
to stay in business. Their

Hunter Hardinge
STAFF WRITER

Keri Goff / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Devine Street is home to several local boutiques that are trying to attract more customers.
Facebook page shows their
suppor t for t he “Shop
Proud, Shop Colu mbia”
campaig n say ing, “Shop
local! We truly appreciate
you!”
A ll of t he business
repre s ent at i ve s pre s ent
at t he k ickof f on Friday
morning reported a loss of
business any where f rom
seven percent to 25 percent
or more from last year.
The second thing really
hurting Columbia business
is t he increase of online
shoppi ng. A ccord i ng
the latest Neilson Global
Online Sur vey, shopping
over the Internet has risen
40 percent over the past two
years.
Most people like ordering
on l i ne because of it s
c onve n ie nc e . Howe ver,
despite it s conven ience,
shopping locally prevents
pesky shipping fees, taking
a chance on your garment
a r r iv i ng l ate or h av i ng
the size or fit wrong. The
a d v a nt a g e of s h o p p i n g
locally is the elimination
of all of those problems,
plus you get to feel t he
g a r ment , t r y it on , get
instant gratification and also
the personal touch of your
favorite store.
“A t P i n k S o r b e t , it ’s
always a part y. Here you
are greeted on a fi rst name
basis and fitted for clothes
at your convenience, we
truly go the extra mile to
create a great experience for
our customers,” said Beth
Baxley, the owner of Pink

he Greek Store and More, located in Five Points
near Starbucks, has been one of many locally
owned shopping destinations for Carolina
students over the past five years.
Marthalyn Schimsa, owner of the shop, opened the store
on July 1 in 2004. Her daughter was attending Clemson at
the time, and she came home for fall break with items from
Clemson’s Greek store. Friends who attended Carolina
wanted to purchase items from the Clemson store, so
Schimsa and her husband decided to open a similar store
here in Columbia to satisfy the needs of local sorority and
fraternity members.
Due to the recent economic recession, though, Schimsa’s
business has not been as steady as it has been in the past.
Schimsa reports that business is down by about 20 percent.
Schimsa has visited all the sororities and fraternities
on campus making a plea for more business and trying to
generate special orders. Many groups have been purchasing
their Greek merchandise from the Clemson store, which
is especially hard on Schimsa’s store. Parking meters have
also played a part in losing business.
“We used to be a walking business, but that has changed

SHOP ● 3

GREEK ● 3

Keri Goff / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Marthalyn Schimsa assists customers with custom paddles.

Greek Store sales
suffer with economy
Business hopes to attract customers
through “Shop Proud, Shop Columbia”
Kristyn Winch
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Early closings trouble students
Russell House hours
limit late-night dining
options on campus
Derek Legette
STAFF WRITER

Postgame extra
The third quarter proves
to be the dif ference for
the Gamecocks as three
unanswered touchdowns
push Carolina to victor y
over S.C. State.

Online @

www.DailyGamecock.com

It’s 9:37 p.m. on a Friday night.
You and you friends head over to the
Russell House with the hopes of gaining
something to eat. But to everyone’s
surprise, there’s the big, discouraging
gate blocking all the shops that are
apparently closed.
Almost every student on campus has
found themselves in that scenario, and
quite frankly, they don’t like it.
“We were eager to get some food
one night, but then we found out it
was closed at the last second,” Mary
Elizabeth McDonald, a second-year
music student, said.
McDonald didn’t know that most
places would be closed around 10 p.m.
“They should change the times. They
could have the Grill or the Hot Bar
open late at night, because what are
us students supposed to do after 9 for
food?” she said.

Dustin Glendinning / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Students face difficulties finding food at night, especially on gamedays.
This u nt imely sit uat ion is ver y
pre v a lent on g a me d ay s. A sh le y
M c G a r r y, a f i r s t - y e a r v i s u a l
communications student, says that it’s
hard to find places to eat on campus
around 8 to 9 p.m.
“It’s inconvenient on the weekends,

especially if there’s a football game,” she
said.
At the front of the building there is
a sign that says Russell House is open
Monday through Saturday 7 a.m. to
RUSSELL ● 3

It’s game day at Carolina
and you are in the student
section watching as the players
do practice drills on the field.
You see their pristine garnet
a nd black u n ifor m s, t he
perfectly groomed field and
the new seating section filled
with people. You wonder how
USC got the funds to pay for
all of this. Does a big piece of
your tuition money pay for all
of this?
“I believe t hat a lot of
our tuition money does go
towards athletics. It would
make sense that the money
would go towards t he
uniforms, facilities and maybe
even t he scholarsh ips. If
everyone’s tuition contributed,
the athletics is able to have
t h o u s a n d s o f d o l l a r s ,”
Katharine Bruce, a secondyear international st udies
student, said.
Ot her st udents such as
Haley Wininger, a secondyear nursing student, believe
that football plays a major part
in why some of our tuition
mo ne y c ou ld g o t ow a rd
athletics.
“I definitely believe that a
lot of our tuition money goes
towards athletics, especially
football. South Carolina is
obsessed with football. Where
else would the majority of the
money come from?” Wininger
said.
Because students are able to
apply for tickets, some believe
that our tickets are not just
free, but that we actually pay
for them in our activities fee.
“Our tuition money does go
to athletics. When you think
about it other schools actually
have to pay for their tickets
for each game. Our tickets are
included in our fee that we pay
each year,” Michele Repetto,
a third-year marine science
student, said.
According to the Office
of t he Bursar’s Web site,
full-time students pay for
an optional activities fee. A
full-time student is considered
t o b e a n y o n e c u r r e nt l y
taking 12 or more hours of
classes a semester. These
undergraduate students pay
a fee of $239 per semester.
Graduate students also have
t he opt ion of pay i ng a n
activities fee of $86 a semester.
H o w e v e r, o u t o f t h e
u nderg r adu ate ac t iv it ie s
fee, not all of t he money
goes towards athletics. $52
goes toward student seating
for tickets and $34.50 goes
t ow a rd s k e e pi n g up t he
different facilities. None goes
towards athletic scholarships.
“I never knew what exactly
the activities were actually
for,” K at i n a M a r tone , a
second-year business student,
said. “I feel that the fee is a
little high. If you factor in how
many students go to USC and
have to pay the fee, that is a
lot of money that the athletic
department receives.”
It’s game day at Carolina
and you are in the student
section watching as the players
do practice drills on the field.
Make sure to get a good seat,
because you actually did pay
for it.
Comments on this story?
E- m a i l s a g c k n ew @m a i l b ox.
sc.edu
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What: USC Ring Week

LOCAL
Conservative ads bash Obama

sales

When: 10 a.m.
Where: Russell House

Lobby

What: Garnet and

Black Distribution Day

When: 11 a.m.
Where: Greene Street
What: Out of State

Student Social

When: 5 p.m.
Where: RH Dining

Room

What: Soiree of

Student Leaders

When: 6 p.m.
Where: RH Ballroom
What: Indian Cultural

Exchange

When: 6:30 p.m.
Where: RH, Room 203
What: Students for Life

A conservative North Carolina group said Friday
it is spending $10,000 to air ads in South Carolina
next week saying President Barack Obama is pushing
socialist health care and freeing terrorists to Bermuda.
North Carolina state Sen. A ndrew Brock said
wakeupamerica.com has bought time for the 30-second
ad in Columbia, Greenville and Hilton Head Island for
two weeks starting Monday.
The Mocksville, N.C., Republican, said the ads are
needed to back up Republican U.S. Rep. Joe Wilson of
South Carolina, who shouted “You Lie!” at Obama as
he pitched overhauling health care.
“President Obama’s deception,” the ad starts as
images begin flashing on the screen. “With moveon.
org and Acorn, he took over — naming communist
advisers; massive government takeovers; huge tax
increases; socialist healthcare; tripling our grandkids
debt; freeing terrorists to Bermuda; dignif y ing
dictators; cutting defense. Now we see the real Barack
Obama.” The ad concludes with three images of
Obama with the word “socialism” capitalized below.
The Democratic National Committee and state
Democratic Party said they had no comment on the ad.

meeting

NATIONAL
Health insurance still costly

What: Academic Team

WASHINGTON — Many middle-class Americans
would still struggle to pay for health insurance despite
efforts by President Barack Obama and Democrats to
make coverage more affordable.
The legislation advancing in Congress would require
all Americans to get insurance — through an employer,
a government program or by buying it themselves.
But new tax credits to help with premiums won’t go
far enough for everyone. Some middle-class families
purchasing their own coverage through new insurance
exchanges could find it out of reach.
Lawmakers recognize the problem.
“For some people it’s going to be a heavy lift,” said
Sen. Tom Carper, D-Del. “We’re doing our best to
make sure it’s not an impossible lift.”
Added Sen. Olympia Snowe, R-Maine: “We have no
certainty as to whether or not these plans are going to
be affordable.”
Both are on the Senate Finance Committee, which
finished writing a health care bill on Friday.
A new online tool from the Kaiser Family Foundation
illustrates the predicament.
The Health Reform Subsidy Calculator provides
ballpark estimates of what households of varying
incomes and ages would pay under the different
Democratic health care bills.

When: 6:30 p.m.
Where: RH, Room 302

practice
When: 7 p.m.
Where: Gambrell 204

What: BGLSA
When: 8 p.m.
Where: Gambrell 005

SPORTS
SCHEDULE
GOLF
Rees Jones Intercollegiate
Today
Daufuskie Island, S.C.
All day

SOCCER
Furman
Wednesday
Stone Stadium
7 p.m.

VOLLEYBALL
Florida
Wednesday
Volleyball Competition Facility
7 p.m.

FOLLOW US
ONLINE
TWITTER
NEWS: thegamecock
SPORTS: TDG_Sports
MIX: gamecockmix

FACEBOOK
Become a fan of
The Daily Gamecock

PIC OF THE DAY

David Walters / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Columbia-based band the Kill Anties perform live. The young band has already
garnered good reviews, and are currently recording their second album.

CRIME REPORT
SUNDAY, SEPT. 27
Larceny; Breaking into a Motor Vehicle,
7:10 p.m.
1300 Blossom St., Blossom Street Garage
The victim parked his car in the Blossom
Street garage on Sept. 22. When he
returned on Sept. 27, his parking decal
was missing. The victim said it was the
only thing missing. Police dusted for prints
but found none.
Reporting Officer: Courtney Bufkin

THURSDAY, SEPT. 17
Leaving the scene of an accident, 4:15
p.m.
1000 Henderson St, BA Garage
The suspect struck someone else’s parked
car, causing an estimated $500 worth of
damage. The suspect didn’t leave a note
or wait for the victim to get to their car, and
was summoned for court.
Value: $500
Reporting Officer: William Jones

Greek socialists regain power
ATHENS, Greece — Greek voters angered by
repeated scandals and a faltering economy ousted
Prime Minister Costas Karamanlis in an early election
Sunday, returning the Socialists to power after five
years of conser vative governance, initial results
indicated.
Final projections issued by the company carrying
out the vote counting indicated that former foreign
minister George Papandreou’s Panhellenic Socialist
Movement, or PASOK, would win with a landslide,
gaining 43.8 percent of the vote with Karamanlis’ New
Democracy trailing with 33.9 percent.
If the figures are confi rmed, the Socialists will be
able to form a strong majority government with as
many as 160 seats in the 300-member parliament,
avoiding the need for a second round. It would also be
New Democracy’s worst ever election performance.
“This is a historic victory for PASOK, which means
great responsibility for us,” senior party official and
former minister Evangelos Venizelos said outside party
headquarters.

— The Associated Press

Petit Larceny, 10 a.m.
1400 Greene St., Russell House
The victim hid her bookbag behind some
hedges at Bull and Greene Streets. When
she returned, it was gone. The grounds
crew, who was working, hadn’t seen it,
and it wasn’t in any lost-and-found.
Value: $43
Reporting Officer: Aundrey Mitchell
Simple Posession of Marijuana; 12 a.m.
1405 Whaley St.
An officer was dispatched on reports
of marijuana smells coming from an
apartment. The suspect, gave the officer a
bag of it that he had hid in his dresser, after
the officer asked him if he had any. He was
summoned on possession charges.
Reporting Officer: Nicholas Peter

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 16
Kidnapping, 8 p.m.
1520 Devine at Bull St., Patterson Hall
The suspect grabbed the victim by the
arm and would not let go. The reporting
officer arrived by walk-in.
Reporting Officer: William Jones

TODAY IN HISTORY
1813:
During the War of 1812, a combined British and Indian force is defeated by General William
Harrison’s American army at the Battle of the Thames near Ontario, Canada.

1877:
Chief Joseph of the Nez Perce Indians surrenders to U.S. General Nelson A. Miles in the Bear
Paw mountains of Montana, declaring, “Hear me, my chiefs: My heart is sick and sad. From
where the sun now stands, I will fight no more forever.”

1915:
At the request of the Greek prime minister, Eleutherios Venizelos, Britain and France agree
on Oct. 5, 1915, to land troops at the city of Salonika (now Thessaloniki), in northern Greece,
during World War I.

1942:
On this day in 1942, Joseph Stalin, premier and dictator of the Soviet Union, fires off a telegram to the German and Soviet front at Stalingrad, exhorting his forces to victory.

1947:
On this day in 1947, President Harry Truman makes the first-ever televised presidential address
from the White House, asking Americans to cut back on their use of grain.

Be Anything You Want To Be.
www.halloweenexpress.com

Harbison Blvd
2501 Augusta Road
(Beside Rooms To Go) (Across from Ruby Tuesday’s)
Columbia, SC 29212
West Columbia, SC 29169
803-732-3266
803-736-9898
Two Notch Road
(Beside Target)
Columbia, SC 29229
803-736-9898

5.00
OFF
a $25.00 purchase
$

Limit one per person, per visit.
Expires 10/31/09.

Costumes • Masks • Make-up • Accessories • Decorations

SHOP ● Continued from 1
Sorbet on Devine Street.
W hile t he “Shop
Proud, Shop Columbia”
campaign kicked off last
Friday you might wonder
when it ends. Stone said
the campaign will be a
continued effort.
“ We m i g h t s t o p
handing the stickers out,
but we all need to from
t his point on do more
t o s u p p o r t o u r lo c a l
retailers,” Stone said.
So, the next time you
look in your closet and
realize you don’t have
that perfect something to
wear, you might want to
take a quick trip to visit
some of the stores right in
downtown Columbia and
help stimulate the local
economy.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.
sc.edu

GREEK ● Continued from 1
recently,” she said. “The
r e c e s s io n h a s b e e n a
psychological thing.”
Schimsa has a few
strategies for boosting
bu si ne s s. T he c it y of
Columbia is starting an
initiative to get people to
shop locally called “Shop
Proud, Shop Columbia.”
O n Fr i d a y m o r n i n g ,
t he mayor spoke at
t he campaign’s k ickof f
about the importance of
supporting area businesses,
and Schimsa thinks this
will help the people of
C olu mbi a re a l i z e t he
unique products offered
by locally owned stores.
She also plans on
ho st i ng a spi r it show
to get st udents excited
about buying Greek and
collegiate products.

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.
sc.edu

RUSSELL ● Continued
from 1
midnight and Sunday from
8:30 a.m. to midnight.
Despite what many people
would think, the sign does
not lie, according to Carolina
Dining’s resident dist rict
manager Michael Scheffres.
“The sign means the actual
Russell House and not the
dining operations,” he said.
There are schedules posted
t h roughout t he bu i ld i ng
that designate every specific
schedule for each food stand.
O vera l l, t he hou rs a re
based on the traffic flow of
customers, which explains
why breakfast starts late on
weekends.
“Break fast is ser ved
late on these days because
students tend to get up later,
so it is from 7 to 10:45 a.m.
throughout the weekdays and
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturdays
and Sundays,” Scheffres said.
The hours also reflect that
Pizza Hut and Taco Bell are
more popular du ring t he
evenings, which is why they
are usually open around that
time.
For rea son s u n k now n ,
p eople seem to love t he
two stores at that time, said
Christine Burton, one of the
cashiers for Pizza Hut.
“We typically get a rush
around 2 to 4 p.m. in order
to beat the dinner time, and
then it gets busier when the
actual dinner crowd shows
up,” Burton said.
It’s best for st udents to
manage their time so they
don’t have to worr y about
not getting food. However,
S c h ref f re s d id h i nt t h at
changes can be made to adjust
the times for the students’
schedules.
“If they are interested in a
particular place opening later
aside from Taco Bell or Pizza
Hut, we can look into it,” he
said.

MONDAY
MADNESS
COUPON
SPECIALS

Comments on this story?
E- m a i l s a g c k n ew @m a i l b ox.
sc.edu

how Would you
like to have the
best job ever?
carolina productions
needs a new
graphic designer!

Oc

tob

ssell hous
er • 9pm
u
t
r
a
e
e
t
h
•
er 26th

you get to design:

posters, advertisements, calendars, and more!

applications available
October 2nd
in the Campus life center
or at cp.sc.edu
due: October 30

applications available in the
Campus Life Center or at cp.sc.edu
due October 16th!

The special screening of Milk
scheduled for today has been cancelled,
as well as the lecture by
Dustin Lance Black scheduled for tomorrow.
we are sorry for any inconvenience.
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Adult literacy
class provides
fresh outlook
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Consumers can help
boost local economy
Almost everyday one can hear or read instances of the
economic downturn our nation is experiencing. Although
the news media and many people seem to think it is the
government’s job to stimulate the faltering economy,
campaigns such as “Shop Proud, Shop Columbia” show that
consumers can take a large role in helping to stimulate their
local economy.
Even as students T h e c a m p a i g n u r g e s
consumers to purchase
we can make through retailers in Columbia
before turning to retailers in
an impact in the other cities and online. The
campaign involves a variety of
businesses.
economy by shopping Columbia
Campaig ns such as t his
one are great because they
locally.
give consumers a direct way
to help alleviate the economic problems we are currently
experiencing.
Even as students we can make an impact.
Instead of heading to Charlotte or Charleston next time
you need a new tailgating outfit or a new pair of jeans, try
checking out the options available right here in Columbia.
Shopping for designer products doesn’t have to mean hitting
the Web. Columbia is full of local boutiques that carry
popular name brand apparel.
Even when it comes to buying fresh produce there are local
options, such as the All Local Farmers’ Market which takes
place each Saturday on 711 Whaley Street, that help stimulate
the local economy and may even offer cheaper and fresher
options then traditional retailers .
The point is buying locally creates a ripple effect. More
money going towards local retailers means more locals
being employed and it means more taxes going to the local
government. When more people are employed they spend
more, which restarts the cycle and boosts the economy. When
the government receives more funding through taxes, they
have more funds to support public works projects that also
help limit the effects of the slow economy.
Shopping locally only requires a small change in personal
habit, but if the “Shop Proud, Shop Columbia” campaign is
embraced by many, it could make a huge difference in the state
of our local economy.

DON’T AGREE, TOO BAD

Alarms need to work, not annoy
Malfunctions inconvenience students,
should be fixed by University promptly
Are you tired of the alarm systems here
at the University of South Carolina not
working?
This past Friday I decided to go to the
Russell House and watch the nine o’clock
movie “Taking of Pelham 123.”
Before the movie was over, the fire alarm
started going off without any notice to the
audience.
Everyone is told to evacuate from the
building and go across the street to wait
and see what happens.
Ten minutes goes by and a fire truck
starts to come by the Russell House. Two
minutes later another fire truck comes
along, but neither of them does anything.
T h e y b o t h le a v e a n d
wave at all who are waiting
outside to see if we are going
to finish the movie. Instead,
this guy who told us to wait
outside across t he st reet
f rom t he Russel l House
Trevor
also tells us that they were
Gilchrist
having some malfunctioning
First-year
problems wit h t he alarm
broadcast
system, and that we may not
journalism
student
finish the movie tonight.
“Why don’t you check to
make sure everything that is supposed to
work actually works?” Most people were
mad that they could not fi nish the movie,

especially when it was getting to the good
part.
One student commented by saying,
“This is ridiculous, I just wanted to finish
my movie, and we don’t even know if we
can.”
Russell House’s alarm system is not
the only one that angers students. Alarm
s y stems at Bates Hou se, t he Roost ,
Patterson and ot her places have also
experienced malfunctions.
One student has commented that at
Bates House he has experienced multiple
alarm malfunctionings: one at three o’clock
in the morning and another one was the
day before students’ first classes at USC.
Another incident was at the Roost, when
the alarm system was not working and all
the residents had to go outside and wait 30
minutes just for two guys to come in and
turn off the alarm.
When asking a security guard if this
was a false alarm, he said, “No, it was a
malfunction in the system.”
Why can’t the school either check to
make sure their alarm systems are working
so students don’t have to get out of bed,
stop studying or get out of the shower, or
just use the money we pay to go to school
to invest in better alarm systems.
I think whoever is in control of the alarm
systems needs to get their job done or find
somebody else who will actually stop future
fire alarms from going out of control.

Government should not have say in tobacco use
Laws against smoking part of trend
that violates personal freedoms by
legislating morality, lifestyle choices
W hen one thinks of the term “persecuted
minority,” most probably think of racial or religious
groups, or those that practice lifestyles that do not
conform to society’s norms. While these groups do
have their problems, it is quickly becoming evident
that America has a new group of people to be spat
upon, refused service and hated: the smoker.
It’s easy to hate the smoker. He pollutes the
air, smells bad, coughs a lot and, in general, is
recognized as being unattractive. Mothers pull
their children away from them, lawmakers ban
them from public and private places and people hold
them in contempt. Why is this so? It is all part of
our nation’s quest to legislate morality and personal
choices.
Make no mistake, this author is no fan of smoking
and would never think of engaging in such a nasty
habit. But just as defenders of free speech jump to

defend those they may disagree with, I must help
out those who choose to smoke. If we ban smoking
because we see it as a poor health choice, we risk
sliding down a slippery slope.
Once tobacco is banned, how long
will it take for our moral crusaders to
outlaw fatty foods, alcohol and driving
faster than 25 mph, while claiming all
of these constitute “risky behavior”
and “poor health choices?”
G over n ment has al ready pa id
Will
billions
to engage in this persecution.
Potter
Smokers are not allowed on private
First-year
economics
property (like restaurants). Defenders
student
of this policy say they are merely trying
to protect the employees from harmful
secondhand smoke, but who is forcing these people
to work there? And what about protecting the
restaurant owner’s right to do with his property as
he wishes? No one sees a problem with trampling
over property rights in this instance.
Our government spends billions on advertising,
lawsuits and legislation to stop smoking. We hear
of bans on candy-flavored cigarettes, tighter laws

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
Viewpoints page is to stimulate
discussion in the University of South
Ca r o l i n a c o m m u n i t y. A ll p u b l i s h e d
authors are expected to provide logical
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers three
methods of expression: letters to the
editor, guest columns and feedback on
dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should be
submitted via e-mail to gamecockeditor@
sc.edu. Letters must be 200 to 300 words
in length and include the author’s name,

year in school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
c o l u m n s . C o l u m n i s t s s h o u l d ke e p
submissions to about 50 0 words in
length and include the author’s name and
position. Guest columns are limited to
three per author per semester.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Daily Gamecock and must
conform to the legal standards of USC
Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in The Daily Gamecock, we want to know about it.
E-mail the editor-in-chief at gamecockeditor@mailbox.sc.edu

on youths who purchase cigarettes and criminal
prosecution for those that transport cigarettes across
state lines. Doesn’t our society have better things
to do? And where is the personal responsibility?
Everyone realizes how harmful tobacco is (just like
alcohol and other legal substances). Why single out
the smoker? Why is he to be so highly reviled?
I acknowledge that smoking is a nasty habit and
that most smokers tend to be less educated than
non-smokers. But, we must realize that just because
we disagree with someone’s personal choice to harm
themselves or engage in poor choices, we do not
have some moral duty to “protect” them by banning
smoking everywhere.
If you don’t like smoking in restaurants, don’t go
there! Tell the manager why you are leaving. Let
the owners decide for themselves what they should
do with their own private property. All I am asking
for here is a little more personal responsibility. If
we don’t do something to help the smokers, before
we know it our favorite vices will become outlawed,
our lives will be all the duller and our personal
freedoms will become even more diminished.

Last Thursday, I was late.
Stuck in a maze of streets
I b a r e l y k ne w, I c ou ld
feel the fi ve o’clock traffic
rush crashing on me like
a wave. Fighting inch by
inch I finally pulled into
my destination: a church
(which, if you know me, is a
place I generally avoid).
But I was here w it h a
purpose. After scheduling
and rescheduling, tons of
e-mails and grueling traffic
I had fi nally made it to my
orientation meeting to start
work as an adult literacy
tutor.
Wa l k i ng
away from
t h at meet i ng,
I w a s n’t s u r e
what to feel.
I was show n
Michael testimonials of
Lambert men and women
First-year
— people from
comparative
t heir 30 s to
literature
student
t hei r late 50 s
— t a l k ab out
how t hey cou ld n’t read,
how they felt embarrassed
and ashamed at their jobs
and around their families.
My only reaction — on the
long, lane-fi lled way home
— was to read license plates
and street signs out loud,
realizing for the fi rst time
how fortunate I was.
I t h i n k a n ex per ience
like that is a wake-up call
for all college students. We
are i nsu lated nowadays;
wrapped up in all that we
do, we t a ke what we’ve
been given for granted.
We drink, we party, we
go wild; we skim by on our
classes and say, “What does
it matter?”
I’m not saying don’t have
any fun or that you should
love every single class you
have (I know I don’t).
There are some people
out t here who would do
anything to read a single
word, a nd here we a re,
fl ipping through textbooks
(s o me b i g g e r t h a n o u r
heads) as if it were nothing
at all.
W it h more a nd more
kids going to college every
year, we all assume t hat
college is a given and not
a choice.
Mom and Dad and
ever yone in high school
made us think, of course,
we’re goi ng to col lege.
What else would we do?
We need to remember we
ultimately want to be here,
that we made a choice that
a lot of people don’t have
the luxury to make.
Things you think are so
natural — like being able to
read this sentence — aren’t
g u a r a nt e e s . No m at t er
how you spend your time,
remember that you’re here
for a reason.
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“My way of joking is to tell the truth. It is
the funniest joke in the world.”
— George Bernard Shaw
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Robin Williams shines once again
Cynical satire disturbing
look at wayward artist
Jimmy Gilmore
STAFF WRITER

Whatever Works
NOW IN THEATERS
★ ★ ★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

Director: Bobcat Goldthwait
Starring: Robin Williams
Run Time: 99 minutes
Rating: R for language, sexual
content, drug use
It’s been a long time since Robin
W i l l i a m s h a s b e e n i n t op f or m .
Despite popping up in a variety of roles
supporting his trademark over-the-top
shtick, his humor has been missing the
sense of bold physical exploration, that
made him such a winning comedian, and
the surprising deftness of spirit that made
him such a poignant dramatist.
Writer/director Bobcat Goldthwait’s
new f ilm, “World’s Greatest Dad,”
is darker than dark. It’s a pitch-black
comedy that breaks more than a few
barriers of taste. It’s also Williams’ best
work in years, a tightly wound portrait
of artistic depression and emotional
manipulation that’s both devastatingly
funny and shockingly affecting.
Williams stars as Lance Clayton, a
would-be famous novelist wasting away

as a high school English teacher. No one
wants to take his poetry class, and no
publishers want his novels. His son Kyle
(Daryl Sabara), may qualify as the world’s
worst son, a pitiful and porn-obsessed
fifteen-year-old jerk who couldn’t care
less about his father.
Then, about 40 minutes into the film,
Kyle, humiliatingly and accidentally,
dies. Lance, not wanting people to know
what really happened, stages the scene
as an accidental suicide, complete with
an emotionally deep and completely
fabricated suicide note.
The note, it turns out, becomes the
focus of much attention for its surprising
depth. Seeing an opportunity to live
vicariously through his son, Lance
decides to write his son’s journal and
reveal a tortured soul beneath the lonely
jerk.
Perhaps one-third social satire and
t wo-thirds misanthropic cy nicism,
“World’s Greatest Dad” teeters on
the slipper y slope of dark comedy,
occasionally hitting a stride that sticks so
hard it’s almost painful.
The ridiculous and escalating eulogies
afforded Kyle work so well because of
the contrast so firmly established by
the young Sabara. He’s able to meld a
character so despicable that it actually
bolsters the film’s satire on the mediation
of death. Director Goldthwait knows
how to direct him to maximum potential.
“World’s Greatest Dad” has the guts
to ask why tragedies get spun so out of
control, why people crave for ballads
and teary testimonials and constant
mediation to work through the death of

someone they barely cared about to begin
with.
Williams does tremendous work,
holding his emotions behind a thickly
stretched veil and choosing to remain
a largely contemptible enigma. The
clear writing and characterization of
his character allows sympathy to slowly
squeeze through.
By the film’s final act, when Lance tries
to liberate himself from the suffocating
trap he’s built for himself, Williams again
reveals his amazing dramatic abilities.
The biggest trick he pulls is his ability to
actually mine sympathy for Lance and
make him feel both real and troubled.
“World’s Greatest Dad” is a bizarre
film, and one that’s very hard to like.
At times its attacks are clear and well
articulated while being directed in
creative, if not necessarily unique, ways.
At other times, the attacks are confusing,
plain and obvious even for its unorthodox
subject matter.
The film is at its best when Williams is
given space to break free. Though never
heartily animated, he’s here wearing his
age more proudly than ever. The lines of
his face, the way his smile crinkles and
his diminutive and pudgy physique make
him look completely helpless.
As a devastating look at a wayward
artist, “World’s Greatest Dad” succeeds
in spades. But, as a high school satire,
a media satire and a satire on death, it’s
uneven at best.

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcketc@sc.edu

Courtesy of Magnolia Pictures

Robin Williams stars as a struggling writer and father.

Professor Langdon returns
‘The Lost Symbol’ chock-full of
suspenseful excitement, takes
on story of Knights Templar

Since October is national dessert month, this
week’s Trivia Times 2 is particularly sweet.
Catherine Kenimer is returning for a second week
to try her hand at our particular brand of a random
facts quiz.
1. W hat is the of f icial state desser t of
Massachusetts?
2. In 1936 Jell-O introduced which flavor of
gelatin that was only produced for one year?
3. The first written reference to a milkshake
was in a British newspaper in 1885 and included
a shot of what?
4. In November 2007 archaeologists found
evidence of use of cacao (chocolate beans)
dating back to 1100 to 1400 B.C. What country
were they in?
5. By the 14th century what dessert was
popular at all levels of society throughout
Europe, royals to street vendors?
6. When the term “a la mode” is added to a
dessert, how is it served?
7. Who introduced ice cream to America?
8. What is an Italian frozen dessert having
a lower milk fat content than ice cream and
stabilized with ingredients such as eggs?
9. What “upscale” custard dessert has both
British and Spanish recipes and dates back to
ancient Rome?
10. What is Emeril Lagasse’s most requested
dessert recipe?
Catherine will retain her crown one more week
thanks to her sweet tooth. Now go out and grab
some cake, a la mode, and smother it in chocolate.
Just be sure to tune in next Monday to get your
weekly trivia fi x from The Mix.
— Compiled by Ellen Meder, Assistant Mix Editor
Answers:
1. Boston Cream Pie
2. Cola
3. Whiskey
4. Honduras
5. Cookies

6. With Ice Cream
7. Quaker settlers
8. Gelato
9. Flan
10. Banana Cream Pie

from certain death.
One has to ask how Langdon always
manages to get himself into these situations,
as the usual image of a college professor is
an older man sitting behind his great ivory
tower, while Langdon is dodging bombs,
Katie Crocker
THE DAILY GAMECOCK
trained assassins and cults unlike most other
men in a tweed jackets. There’s also a joke
about the correlation between Brown’s books
The Lost Symbol
and the rise in history majors.
NOW IN BOOKSTORES
Nevertheless, Brown has not failed to
surprise, excite and generally raise the risk
★ ★ ★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩
of heart attack. The novel has many sudden
twists and turns that can only be compared to
Author: Dan Brown
driving a small compact car in the Swiss alps
with a semi truck behind you and no guard
Dan Brown, the author who brought rail.
us “The Da Vinci Code” and “Angels and
One could dispute the actual quality of
Demons,” has once again put his usual the characters who seem to be rather flat
protagon ist, college professor Rober t with sprinkles of back stories that keep
Langdon, into a new thriller, “The Lost
them interesting. However, there is
Symbol.”
no argument that Brown was able
The novel begins in
to keep the balance of action and
the wonderful city
well t hought-out puzzles t hat
of Wa s h i n g t on ,
incorporate both fact and fiction
D.C., not in hobofrom religious theories that beg
filled back alleys or
the question of where traditional
dance clubs, but on
beliefs begin and myths end.
the crisp clean steps
Overall, the novel which is
of the capitol building
typical of it’s genre as far as a
where we join Robert
well used plot, i.e. protagonist
Langdon who, surprise,
plus mystery equals action,
is doing what he does
and familiar setting, Brown
best — lecturing. The
pre s ent s a n i nt r ig u i ng
t w ist, however, is t hat
stor yl i ne about one of
Langdon is there only due
the most secret societies,
to a last minute invitation
next to the United States
from his long term mentor,
government, the Knights
Peter Solomon, who is also
Templar.
g
n
i
h
lis
y Pub
a member of t he K nights
W here s ome w i l l
a
d
le
ub
of Do
Templar. Dun. Dun. Dun.
criticize
that Brown
y
s
te
r
Cou
T ha n k f u l ly l i ke a l l wel l
has been pumping out the
equipped college professors,
same superficial pile of pages over and
Langdon always has a stack of
over again, it is because they have possibly
note cards and a long plane ride to prepare, approached the novel from the viewpoint that
but when he arrives, there is no beloved is to be informed. Instead, the novel is best
mentor waiting to give him a hug or perhaps read from the approach that it’s a read you
a strong handshake. Instead, he is greeted by curl up to, at home, when you feel your own
a strange man with a thick foreign accent who drab life needs excitement.
leaves cryptic messages and a lovely handpicked present for the professor to decode.
Time is running out as Langdon races to Comments on this story?
uncover the mystery and rescue his mentor E-mail sagcketc@sc.edu

Robert Terminato
Second-year business
student
1. Coffee cake
2. Cherry
3. Strawberry
4. Mexico
5. Cookies
6. Over ice cream
7. Barack Obama
8. Gelato
9. Boston Cream Donut
10. Chocolate Chip Cookies

Catherine Kenimer
Second-year business
student
1. Boston Cream Pie
2. Chocolate
3. Rum
4. Brazil
5. Cake
6. With ice cream
7. The pilgrims
8. Gelato
9. Flan
10. Cream Pie
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Inside the Box ● By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock

The Scene
USC

SILVERSUN PICKUPS
6 p.m., $28 advance/$30
day of show
Headliners,
700 Gervais St.

The Whiteboard ● By Bobby Sutton / The Daily Gamecock

TODAY
THE KING AND I
8 p.m., $15
Town Theatre, 1012 Sumter St.

PhD ● By Jorge Chan

QUIZON TRIVIA
7:30 p.m., free
Publick House, 2307 Devine St.
ANDY HEYMAN & THE NIGHTMARES
8 p.m., free
The White Mule, 1530 D Main St.

TOMORROW
MYCHILDREN MYBRIDE, IMPENDING DOOM, WE SAIL AT DAWN, CITY OF
FLAMES
6 p.m., $10 advance/$12 day of show
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.
WORLD’S GREATEST DAD
6 and 8 p.m., $6.50
Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 Main St.

10/5/09

HOROSCOPES

1234567890-=
A RIES

You change
you r m i nd a lot today.
That’s OK. In the end, you
know exactly what to do.
TAURUS You get a
chance to test a pet theory.
Do the empirical analysis
yourself. Leave nothing to
chance.
GEMINI You don’t
have to say anything. Dress
the part and demonstrate
your love in other ways.
C A N C E R Yo u
realize t hat facts aren’t
clea r. Don’t ex pec t to
change that until much
later. St ick to pract ical
details.
LEO Don’t bel ieve

ever y t hing you hear
today. Test what you’re
t old a g a i n s t p r a c t ic a l
observation.
V I RG O Do t he
glamou r t h i ng today:
It’l l work . St a r t a new
rel at ion s h ip or f i nd a
new way to relate to your
current partner.
LIBR A Some ver y
strange information comes
into your possession. This
cou ld be a really good
thing. Use it well.
S COR PIO W ho
needs words when passions
are flowing so well? Work
smart, play later.

SAGIT TARIUS
Mon itor med icat ions
carefully. Don’t double up.
Good nutrition can ease
symptoms.
CAPRICORN Put
on the Ritz and the glitz!
Dress one notch higher
than usual to impress.
AQUARIUS Fools
r ush in. A re you a fool
today? Let’s hope not.
Baby steps work better.
PISCES W hatever
isn’t clear in the morning
takes shape during the day
so t hat you can make a
decision by nightfall.

10/5/09

Solution from 10/2/09

ACROSS
1 __ Barker
4 Serling or Stewart
7 “Attack of the __!”
11 King Kong, for one
12 Before, in poetry
13 Peru’s capital
14 Actress Vardalos
15 Thought
16 Actress Gardner’s
namesakes
17 Newsmagazine
series host
20 Stallone, to friends
21 Asner and Bradley
22 Takes advantage of
25 New immigrant’s
class, for short
26 __ Arthur
29 “__ Living”;
cooking, craft and
homemaking series
33 Apple pie __ mode
34 Bart Simpson’s
grandpa
35 Lead role on “JAG”
36 Responses to
pinpricks
37 Dined
39 Fashion reality
series
46 Stop
47 Wolf Blitzer’s “The
Situation __”
48 Ryan’s “Love
Story” co-star
49 “Sesame Street”
fellow
50 Lilith’s hairstyle,
usually
51 Author Stevenson’s
monogram
52 Brewed beverages
53 Sault __. Marie
54 “Bill __ the
Science Guy”
DOWN
1 “The Big __ Theory”
2 Mayberry resident
3 Smokey or Yogi
4 Singer Helen

Solution for 10/2/09
5 Sandwich cookie
6 “Mommie __”; Faye
Dunaway
movie
7 Czechs and Poles
8 Honeybee’s home
9 Sharif or Epps
10 “He __ Quiet
Man”; Christian
Slater ﬁlm
15 “__ Fly Away”
18 Helper: abbr.
19 Eric __; Monty
Python member
22 Ms. Thurman
23 Actor Mineo
24 Historical period
25 WNW plus 180°
26 Sheep’s cry
27 Goof up
28 Bank teller
alternative, for short
30 “Laugh-In” regular
31 Soaks up
32 Expression of relief
36 Von Bismarck and
Preminger
37 Make reparation

38 Hanks or Cruise
39 Sharpen with a
stone
40 Alan of “Gilligan’s
Island”
41 __ mater
42 Make much of
43 Deserve
44 Actress Sheedy
45 Heed the alarm
clock
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Place a Classified ad: p 803-777-3888 • f 803-777-6482 • www.dailygamecock.com

First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds

Major credit cards accepted

Additional Info

Line classified ad rates

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

DEADLINE

Additional options
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

Noon, 1 business day prior
to publication

E-mail: sholmes@mailbox.sc.edu • Office hours: M-F 8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343
photo credit: Amber Lee (NC foothills)
<br>
Hickory Gallery Crawl
Room for Rent on Greene St
@ USC or rajaluri@aeliusa.com

Apartments

COLUMBIA AVENUE - LG 2BR 1BA
with stove, ref, heat & air, carpet $500.
Sec dep, refs. Call 238-6916

Housing-Rent
TOWNHOUSE AVAIL DEC 1, 09. Like
new 2BR w/pvt BA all appl incld w/d pvt
patio & shed 5 min to USC/Dwntn
(Rosewood) $800/mo +dep. 210-6262.
Apartments & Homes Near USC
Hawkins Properties 799-0804

Cornell Arms Apts. We have the best
kept secret in town. Call 799-1442 ask
for Glenn/Myra to found out our secret
ONLY 1BR LEFT. CALL FOR DETAILS

Housing-Rent
SHANDON 3BR 3BA HOUSE. Fabulous
new kitchen bonus cottage w/bath &
kitchen. Call John Papas 331-1553
Furn. Room - Lexington, near HS. Quite
subdivision $350/mo + shred util. No
pets, smoking. Call 9176426
OFF STATE ST @ GERAVIS BR 1BR
eff. w/appl laundry room w/d conn. just
rehab’d $450 Lease sec dep 238-6916

Help Wanted
BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.

STATE FAIR HELP
Immediatae PT positions for Oct
14th-25th Ice Cream@ Trudy’s 12-5pm
or 5-11pm. Free admission. $7.25/hr.
Call 917-446-3388.
PT WORK - EXCELLENT PAY
Flex sched sales/svc--will train all ages
17+ conditions apply, scholarships possible for all majors 772-4113

Help Wanted
Restaurants
Kendall’s Cafe in the dwntwn Bank of
America Plaza 1901Main St.1st fl.
is looking for prep/cook staff our
10AM-2:30PM lunch shift. MWF or Th.
Pay starts @ $7.50/hr. Please
apply in person before 10am M-F.

Help Wanted
Tutors
TUTORS NEEDED: GPA of 3.1 will earn
you $10-$12 (or more) per hr! Highest
demand for Math, Reading & Science.
Call Tutor Connection 957-6060.

Help Wanted
Musicians

Services
PREGNANT, NEED HELP?
FREE pregnancy test Call Birthright
765-0165

Opportunities
FT& PT OPPORTUNITIES
Mortgage Protection Insurance.
$400-$1000/wk. Training Provided
Call Jesse 803-233-3623

Travel
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189.00 5-DAYS or $239 7-DAYS.
All prices include: Round-trip luxury
cruise with food. Accommodations on
the island at your choice of thirteen
resorts. Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com 800-867-5018

GUITARIST NEEDS BAND
Can play Zeppelin & Hendrix email
mcgonegc@mailbox.sc.edu

S T OF
E
B

GRANGER OWINGS PRESENTS FALL ’09 TRUNK SHOWS [no.4]
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3 – SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10
You are invited to view the very latest styles, looks
and colors of Fall for men and ladies from Barbour
outerwear, Bills Khakis sportswear, Corneliani
clothing, Crittenden clothing, L. Gambert custom
shirts, Lorenzo Banﬁ Italian footwear, Royal Highnies
loungewear and W. Kleinberg custom exotic belts.
Representatives will be present, including Bill Thomas
— founder and CEO of Bills Khakis — on Wednesday,
October 7th to help you identify your style.

.BJO4USFFUt$PMVNCJB 4$
tHSBOHFSPXJOHTDPN

Robert Talbott • Southwick • Zanella • Polo Clothing • Michael Kors • Peter Millar • Allen Edmonds • Cole Haan

Welcomes our Fall 2009 Pledge Class!
Jenna Addison
Sara Ahmed
Angie Allman
Emma Blackman
Morgan Boban
Juliann Borecki
Ashley Branum
Kelly Brennan
Annie Brown
Ashley Brown
Elise Burnham-Fay
Hannah Carr
Ashley Cheesman
Mary-Kate Chester
Alex Chorney
Kellie Corbett
Cara Daley
Catherine Davis
Tori Davis
Kate Delisio
Meagan Deyermond
Carter Anne Dillard

Alex Dreisch
Jessica DuBose
Laura Dwight
Jacey Edwards
Anna Fedick
Anna Gentry
Gina Graziosa
Loren Grimm
Lacy Grimm
Carly Groshon
Blair Guldin
Maureen Hagedorn
Emily Haggard
Jessica Hartman
Katie Hassett
Tracy Haven
Meredith Jennings
Anna Johnson
Elise Johnson
Kyndal Jones
Ashley Jordan
Haley Keister

Lauren Leadmon
Rachael Leaf
Kelsey Logan
Anna Beth Lowrey
Lauren Malstrom
Jill Marx
Caitlin Mayo
Ailsa McAfee
Jamie McCoy
Kelsey McKinney
Kate Metcalf
Katie Moran
Julia Moulton
Tasha Navab-Tehrani
Sarah Nelson
Drew Newman
Sami Nugent
Sing Oleszwski
Becca Popp
Courtney Powers
Alex Rama
Erin Rodgers

Leigh Rossi
Tess Rowley
Raven Rutherford
Margaux Sarin
Missy Scott
Whitney Seabrook
Christina Shepard
Sarah Sheppard
Lena Smith
Reid Soles
Tori Sox
Dendy
Steddenbenz
Liz Surratt
Devin Taylor
Mollee Thermos
Charlotte Walker
Sam Walters
Paige Watkins
Anika Willner
Jackie Winnnicki
Tory Woods

You beautiful ladies are a wonderful addition to our chapter!
We are so proud to finally call you our sisters!
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CAROLINA (4-1)
38

S.C. STATE (3-1)
14

CHANGING ‘MOE’-MENTUM
Senior wide receiver
catalyst in USC’s
rout of Bulldogs
James Kratch

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Nursing only a t hreepoint lead coming out of
the locker room at halftime,
the Carolina offense looked
lost, and t he “dog f ight”
that coach Steve Spurrier
predicted seemed to be well
on its way to fruition.
Then Moe Brown
showed up.
Behind two touchdown
c a t c h e s a n d 10 0 y a r d s
receiv i ng by t he sen ior
wideout, who atoned for an
early fumble, USC shook
off a sluggish first-half to
rout frisky South Carolina
State 38-14.
A f t e r a K e n n y M i le s
touchdown run gave
t he G a mecock s a bit of
breathing room early in the
third quarter, Brown’s fi rst
score, a 40-yard reception
f rom Stephen G arcia,
opened up the game, and
a 24-7 lead for USC. His
second, a 9-yarder, signaled
the romp.
“It was a big game. Two
touchdowns, I haven’t had
one of t hose si nce h igh
school,” Brown said. “It was
defi nitely a good feeling.”
Brown also contributed
in t he r u n n ing game,
breaking his second long
r u n of t he sea s on on a

r e v e r s e . H i s 21 - y a r d
dash dow n t he sidel i ne
set up a set of f irsts, as
backup quarterback Reid
McCollum hooked up with
freshman receiver Alshon
Jeffery for a 20-yard score,
their first career touchdown
pass and catch, respectively.
“It was ‘put in the air’
and see if Alshon can jump
h igher t ha n t hei r g u y,”
S p u r r ie r s a id . “A l s ho n
can go get it. [McCollum]
threw a nice ball.”
On the night, Carolina
amassed 377 total yards of
offense – 213 yards on the
g rou nd f rom t he t h reeheaded backfield of Miles
(60), Jarvis Giles (74) and
Brian Maddox (45).
“It was good to see all
three contribute,” Spurrier
said. “[Garcia] made some
good t h rows – t he best
throws he’s made since he’s
been here.”
W hile t he second-half
fi reworks didn’t indicate it,
it would be hard to fi nd an
uglier beginning than the
fi rst 18 minutes of the game
as both teams combined for
only 113 yards of offense
and five punts, with Brown
turning the ball over on the
second play of the game.
After a Garcia
interception was negated
by a pass interference call,
Carolina was able to break
t h r ou g h f i r s t o n a 30 yard field goal by Spencer
Lanning three minutes into
the second quarter. State
failed to convert on fourth-

a nd- shor t on it s nex t
drive, and the t wo sides
once again traded punts
before Giles jump-started
t he G a mecock of fense,
breaking a 33-yard run to
set up fi rst-and-goal on the
Bulldog six-yard line.
An offsides penalty and
three plays later, Garcia
dove and broke the plane
with the football, giving
Carolina a 10-point lead.
State didn’t back down
though, embarking on an
nine play, 75-yard drive,
with quarterback Malcolm
Young’s 5-yard touchdown
r u n on t h i rd- a nd-g o a l
pulling the Bulldogs back
to w it h i n t h ree p oi nt s
heading into the half.
“South Carolina State’s
a good tea m. We k new
that,” Spurrier said. “They
played just as good as us in
the fi rst half, and maybe a
little bit better.”
Luckily for the
G amecock s, a seem ingly
d i f ferent t e a m emerg e d
from the intermission.
“Coach just challenged
us. When you’ve got a team
you’re s upp o sed to b e at
that’s what you’ve got to do.
I took it personally,” Brown
Kara Roache / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
said. “I probably had one of
Moe
Brown
(9)
celebrates
with
teammates
after a touchdown.
the worst first halves with
a f u mble a nd a d ropped
ball. I told myself ‘you’re a made it clear he was proud of good throws. I haven’t said
team captain and people are the way his team responded that many times.”
expecting you to make plays.’ in the second half.
I tried to respond to myself
“The f irst half was a
and the coaches.”
struggle, but the rest of the Comments on this story?
Despite not hav ing t he way we re c overed wel l ,” E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.
sha r pest ef for t , Spu r r ier Spurrier said. “Good routes, sc.edu

USC sidelines Auguste
Starting corner to sit out next
two games for violating rules
James Kratch

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Akeem Auguste has been suspended indefinitely
due to a violation of university policy, it was
revealed Saturday night after Carolina’s 38-14 win
over South Carolina State.
“Akeem’s out three games [due to] team and
university policy,” USC coach Steve Spurrier said.
“Hopefully he’ll be back in three games. We’ve got
to wait and see though.”
Spurrier later said that an indefinite suspension
was a better definition of Auguste’s punishment.
That sentiment was backed up later by defensive
assistant head coach Ellis Johnson.
“Next week, we know number three ain’t here,”
Johnson said. “He may not be here the rest of the
[season].”
Auguste’s absence presents several challenges for
a secondary that already has depth issues.
“It’s going to hurt us a lot, but we’ve got to step
up and play,” cornerback Stephon Gilmore said.
C.C. Whitlock, who started in place of Auguste
Kara Roache / THE DAILY GAMECOCK Saturday night, is likely to remain the starter.
Star ting cornerback Akeem Auguste has been Several young, inexperienced players, including
true freshman D.J. Swearinger, will likely see a
suspended indefintely for a violation of team rules.

Studs
Moe Brown — After a fumble on the second play of the
game, Brown was able to bounce back strong, finishing the
game with six receptions for 100 yards and a 21-yard run
on a reverse. Moe showed why he’s here in the second half,
catching two touchdown passes- one going for 40 yards.
S.C. State Marching Band — After finishing up a very dull
first half, the South Carolina State marching band managed to
spice things up at halftime with a very impressive rendition of
Michael Jackson’s “Thriller”. Many of the fans actually held
off getting refreshments for a few minutes just to see the band
perform.
First timers — Wide receiver A lshon Jeffrey and
quarterback Reid McCollum connected on their first receiving
and passing touchdowns, respectively, late in the fourth
quarter. Jeffrey planted his feet in the end zone and jumped up
over the much smaller S.C. State defender to recorder his first
touchdown catch as a Gamecock. Jeffrey was the star of South
Carolina’s signing class, spurning the Trojans of Southern Cal
to join the Garnet and Black.

AND
Dylan Foster
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major increase in playing time.
With Auguste’s loss, Gilmore will now have to
return punts.
“I’m looking forward to being on punt return,”
Gilmore said. “I’m looking forward to making
plays.”
Additionally, the suspension also weakens the
safety position for Carolina. Auguste was the only
experienced player at the position behind starter
Chris Culliver.
“The biggest thing is we don’t have anyone
backing up Chris Culliver who’s been consistent,”
Johnson said. “We’re asking Culliver to return
kicks, cover kicks, do all this stuff, and there’s
nobody to get him off the field now.”
Spurrier expressed hope that Auguste can return
to the team down the road.
“We’ve had other players suspended before, and
we’re hoping he will have learned his lesson. Our
other player that was suspended earlier in the year,
I said it was the last time he’ll be suspended here
and this will be Akeem’s last time being suspended
for a certain amount of time, because the next time
they’ll be gone,” Spurrier said. “Hopefully Akeem
can get his act together, and we’ll see how that all
turns out in the next few days.”
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

Duds
ESPN Classic Coverage — For those of you who were
planning on catching the game from home, you were no
doubt surprised to find yourself watching Ole Miss and
Vanderbilt rather than the Carolina game, which was
scheduled to air on ESPN Classic. Apparently, an outage
at the stadium caused technical difficulties, preventing
ESPN from airing the first half.
The First half — The first thirty minutes of the game
proved to be by far the most boring half of football for the
Gamecocks this season. With the Gamecocks coming out
flat in the first half and struggling against an aggressive
Bulldog defense, the first half saw only 13 first downs and
seven punts. Not exactly razzle-dazzle football.
Leigh Manley — The S.C. State punter definitely laid
an egg Saturday night, averaging 29 yards on seven punts,
two of which were made it only 26 and 22 yards after being
kicked out of bounds. “It seemed like their punter wanted
to hit me on the head with it over on our sideline,” Spurrier
said. “Every one of them was coming right at me for some
reason.”

Second half
errors thing
of the past
Slim advantages
beginning to favor
South Carolina
The Sout h Carol i na
football team was leading by
only three points at halftime
against a FCS school. Yikes.
Two weeks ago, the No.
4 team in the country had
the ball late in the fourth
quarter, having dominated
the Gamecocks defensively
and looked to be in prime
posit ion to
retake the
lead. Uh oh.
Three weeks
ago, they led a
Sun Belt team
by one point
Chris Cox a t h a l f t i m e .
Fourt-year
Ouch.
print journalism
B
u
t
student
somehow,
s o m e w a y
Carolina put both games
away against the teams they
should have beat handily
and was able to hold on
against the Top-5 opponent.
So what does t hat tell
G a me c o c k n at io n ? For
starters, t he Gamecock s
aren’t blowing games in the
second half like they used
to.
Back in t he of fseason,
senior wide receiver Moe
Br ow n le d a c h a r g e of
G a m e c o c k s lo o k i n g t o
r e v a mp t he m i nd s e t of
college football fans who
were under the impression
t hat Ca rol i na d id t wo
things: blow leads late in the
game or finish of a season
on a bad losing streak.
So far, they’re changing
the mindset.
W het her it b e S out h
Carolina State or No. 4 Ole
Miss, the Gamecocks are
finally closing out games
this season- which has been
surprising, to say the least.
It seems like the players
are actually buying into the
‘New Carolina’ that Brown
and his teammates createdthat is they aren’t letting the
supposed ‘chicken curse’ get
the best of them.
In the past, if Carolina
led against a big time SEC
opponent at half t ime, it
w a s a l mo s t a c er t a i nt y
that they’d lose. But that
looks like it’s beginning to
change.
Sout h Ca rol i na coach
Steve Spurrier has had his
Gamecock football team on
the cusp for so many years
now, but for whatever reason
hasn’t been able to finish off
games late in the contest.
Sure, t he team has
capt ured some big wins:
Tennessee and Florida in ’05,
Clemson in ’06 and Georgia
in ’07. But the majority of
the time, the Gamecocks
have been right on the edge
of a breakthrough season
that doesn’t quite come to
fruition.
W i l l t hat cha nge t h is
season? W ho k nows. It’s
hard to base a season off of
wins against South Carolina
State and Florida Atlantic.
But are they on the right
track? You bet your butt
they are.
We’ll see if they can do
it again against the likes of
Kent uck y, A labama, and
heck, maybe, just maybe,
the Florida Gators. Only
time will tell.

